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Leads all North Carolina Dailies in Mews M^^oulation
MOTIVE POINTS TO

THE DEAD PENNELL
But the Murderer’s Identity

is Not Proved.

AND THE LAW IS BAFFLED

Jadge Murphy Points Out Some Discrepancies
in the Testimony of Mrs. Hull and the

Servants at the Burdick
Home,

(By the Associated Press.)

Buffalo, N. Y., March 31.—The verdict

In the Burdick inquest, handed down by

Jiidgo Murphy to-day, while stating that
the identity or the murderer of Edwin

L. Burdick has not been proven, practi-
cally charge Arthur R. Pennell, the dead
lawyer, with the crime.

Pennell had a stronger motive than
any one else for putting Burdick out of
the way, Judge Murphy says, and all
the facts brought out by the inquest con-

stitute Just grounds for the issuance of
a warrant against Pennell if he were
alive. The verdict is softened somewhat
so far as it relates to Pennell by the
Statement that if Pennell were alive he
would be given the presumption of in-
nocence until proven guilty.

In the opinion at Judge Murphy, Bur-
dick had no woman guest in his •‘den”
on the night of the murder and the crime
was not the work of a burglar. He ex-
onerates Mrs. Bertrudo B. Paine and
Mias Hutchinson from any connection
with the crime, and in conclusion criti-
cises Mrs. Maria A. Hull, and censures
Mrs. Burdick, the former for her atti-
tude toward the authorities and the in-
consistency of her actions with the
theory that she had no knowledge of the
murder.

Judge Murphy stated this afternoon
that he will hold the inquest into the
death of Arthur R. Pennell the latter part
of this week or the first of next week.

At the beginning of his report Judge
Murphy certifies that the cause of Bur-
dick s death “was compound comminuted
multiple fracture of the skull. That
said fracture was the result of several
blows by some persou with a dull-edged
weapon delivered principally in the back
of the head. The said blows were deliver-
ed with homicidal intent and the identity
of said person has not been proved.” He
reviews briefly the events of the evening
preceding the murder as brought
out in the testimony, which he says does
not show that anything un-
usual occurred at the house in the fore-
part of the night. The story of the find-
inK of Burdick's body in
the morning and of t'-I '' events preceding
its discovery as related by the different
members of the household is told and the
disc repancies in the testimony of the ser-
vants and Mrs. Hull are pointed out.

“Where is the motive for this crime?”
asks Judge Murphy, and then he takes
up the relations of Mrs. Burdick and
Pennell and says that it seems that five
years ago on tHe occasion of a visit to
New Haven by the Burdicks and Pen-
nells. “Mrs. Burdick, gave the love which
belonged to her husband to another. She
loved Pennell and he apparently became
infatuated with her ”

Burdick learned
the truth and a separation followed but
because of love for her children he took
his wife back and forgave the author of
his wrong upon his promise to leave Buf-
falo. “This promise and the promise
which Mrs. Burdick owes to her hus-
band." said Judge Murphy," were shame-
lessly broken. Finally Mr. Burdick told
her she must leave his house, and he
applied for a divorce, which action she
dad not care to defend, as she wished to
marry Pennell, who had agreed to secure
a divorce from his wife. Pennel, how-
ever, induced her to defend the suit.
Burdick had been shadowing Pennell and
Mrs. Burdick'and Pennell had detectives
shadowing Burdiick. “So far as appears
from the evidence,” says the judge,
“Pennell had not succeeded in compro-
mising Burdick in any way. Burdick,
however, had a lot of evidence, consist-
ing of letters written by Pennell to Mrs-
Burdick of such a gushing, love-sick, im-
portuning nature that their publication
meant complete humiliation and socal

ruin to their author. This of all others.”
says the justice, “was the motive strong
enough to incite a desperate mind already-
steeped in wrong-doing, to so foul and
cruel a tnurder. Did he do it? Was he
responsible for it? He had returned
from the dead man's wife the day before
the murder. He was here that night.
He was very much excited the next
morning and went and purchased a re-
volver. The clerks present at the sale
state at that time he did not appear at all
like himself."

The judge tells of Pennell’s visit to the
falls on the morning of the discovery of
the murder, of his message to his wife to
bring the papers and of thedr failure to
return for dinner that evening. Continu-
ing the judge says in one of Pennell's
letters to Mrs. Burdick there was a
threat that he would kill her husband.
The cashier and bar-tender of a New
York hotel also testified that he said
he would kill a certain man and Mrs.
Pennell had written Burdick a warning
letter. “Pennell had complete knowledge
of the Burdick home and considering his
relations with the family, it would have
been an easy matter for him to obtain a
key thereto Although these facts
would, in my opinion, constitute just
grounds of suspicion on which a warrant*

could be, issued were he alive. That

would not mean, however, that, he was

guilty. He would have the right to a

trial,” the report continues. "He

can never be placed on trial here nor
can his case ever he judicially de-

termined. Let us be as fair then to the

dead as the law presumes us to be to

the living. He mirst be presumed in-

nocent until proven guilty.”

The finding says the evidence does not

sustain the theory that Burdick had a

woman in his den that night nor has it

disclosed a single immoral act on his
part, and concludes:

“It portrays him as a loving father
and more than magnaminous and for-
giving husband. Mrs. Paine and Miss
Hutchinson, whose names have been un-
fortunately brought into this case, are
so far as this inquest is able to de-
termine, completely exonerated.

“The actions of Mrs. Hull on that
morning and her testimony on the stand
have caused me much thought and study.

To my mind they are inconsistent, with a
perfect want of knowledge as to what
had actually occurred. So little appar-
ent feeling for the dead man; such an

evident desire to cover up the crime
and no disposition whatever to aid the
authorities in apprehending the mur-

derer may be explainable, hut has not
been explained. The opening of the
windows from the inside and no one
having gone through as indicated by the
snow and ice on the ledge would indicate
a desire on the part of some one to give
this crime the appearance of a burglar’s
w,ork. The person who waited there to
wrap the head of his victim in that
blanket and pile pillows on his corpse
was not a burglar. Nothing has been
missed from the house excepting Bur-
dick’s watch.

“Much credit should be given John
Rowland for his refusal to entertain the
suggestion of suicide. But for this rug-
ged honestly we might never have known
that one of the most clever and shocking
murders of this or any age had been
committed at our very doors. This is
essentially a city of homes, where the
marriage contract is looked upon as the
corner-stone of society and Is something
that is sacredly regarded by all. To
make little of it Is to forfeit the good
will and respect of our people, and to
invite their most severe censure. It is
our duty to censure Mrs. Burdick. But
great as her wrong has been, great is
her punishment.”

VOTE TO INCBEABE CAPITAL STOCK.

The American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany Will Add 5100,000,000.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, March 31.—At a special
meeting of the stockholders of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany held here to-day the proposition of
the directors to increase the capital stock
from $150,000,000 to $250,000,000 was rati-
fied by a large majority vote.

The newly elected directors organized
by re-electing the former officers. The
three new vice-presidents provided for
by the amendment to the by-laws fol-
lows:

A. C. Cummings, of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Company; Thomas Sherwin and
C. J. French, former officers of the
American Telephone Company, which has
been absorbed by the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company. Each
of the new vice-presidents will have
charge of certain departments, but these
details have not all been decided upon.
President Fish said the company has
issued so nearly the entire amount of
the original capital stock that it seemed
best to get authority from the stock-
holders to issue an additional amount.
While the growth or the company’s busi-
ness will require additional capital laier,
it is not the purpose of the management
to issue any new stock at present.

TWO PISTOLS BARK AND BITE.

Constable Bullock Shot in the Arm, Negro in
the Neck—Several Arresta-

(Seeial to News and Obpserver.)
Wilson. N. C.. March 31.—At a union

meeting held here Sunday, two negroes
engaged in a street quarrel. Constable
Joseph Bullock appeared on the scene
and demanded peace- Woodly Thompson,
father of one of the negroes engaged in
the quarrel, came up and made violent
threats. Richard Thompson also ran up
with pistol in hand, presenting it at Con-
stable Bullock. Both men fired simul-
taneously. The constable was struck an
the muscle of the right arm. The negro
was struck in the neck. The ball in the
negro’s neck cannot be located. The doc-
tors do not think it necessarily fatal.
Five of the negroes who interfered and
made threats were arrested and thiod
here yesterday. Three were sent
to jail, the other two giving bond. Other
arrests are yet to be made.

Gambler locked Up.

(By the Associated Press.)
Now York. March 31.—Lafayette Betts,

known in the sporting world as “Lou”
Betts, was locked up at police headquar-
ters early today. A gambling house was
raided in the Tenderloin, a few days ago
and at that time a warrant was issued
for Betts but he was not arrested. It is
alleged that he went to Atlantic City.
On his return he was arrested.

According to Inspector MeCluskey pub-
lic gambling has come to a full stop in
New York.

To Represent us &t The Hague.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 31. —The President
has selected Wayne McVeagh, of Penn-
sylvania, who was a member of the Cabi-
net of President Garfield, to represent i
the United States at The Hague when the
Arbitration Tribunal considers the ques-
tion of preferential treatment as be-

tween the allied and the non-allied pow-

ers having claims against Venezuela. J

MOLTEN M RAINS
One Man Killed and Seven

Horribly and Perhaps
Fatally Burned.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, I’a., March 31. —One dead,

seven not expected to live, two missing

and seven others so badly burned and
disfigured as to be almost unrecogniza-

ble was the terrible result of an explo-
sion in blast furnace “1” of the Edgar
Thomson steel plant of the Carnegie
Company at Braddock, Pa., early today.

The name of the dead man is given as
John Smith, probably an Anglicized form
of his proper name.

As far as can be ascertained at this
time the explosion was due to a supposed

defect in the electrical equipment of the
furnace.

During the night the furnace worked
unsatisfactorily and about daylight a

number of men -were sent to the top to
repair the trouble, which was located at
tile “bleaker.” At the same time the dis-
covery was made that the automatic
electrical equipment was out of order and
additional men were detailed to locate
the trouble. While seventeen men were
at work either at the top or bottom, a
“hang" in the furnace was found and
before the alarm could be given there
was a terrific explosion of gas and the
workmen were enveloped in a rain of
molten metal, coke and lime, which
burned the clothing from their bodies,
and rendered them unconscious. Not-
withstanding the danger of a second ex-
plosion, a party was organized and the
men rescued from their perilous position.

ILLEGALVOTES FOB MOODY

Some Evidence in the Contest That Wakes the
People Up.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., March 31—The evi-
dence offered by Mr. Gudger’s attorneys

at the contest hearing today was a de-
cided contrast to that of last week. It
waked things up. It showed that a lot
of men who were not entitled to vote
votedi for MaJ. Moody and Is the beginning,
of an offset to the votes cast for Gud-
ger, which the contestants said were ille-
gal but which have been shown by Mr.
Gudger’s attorneys to have been largely
cast by legal voters. But the twenty

names of those shown by yesterday's
testimony to have voted for Major Moody
were on the contestant’s list of illegal
voters.

The testimony of James Pierce, the
negro who said that Mr. Gudger bar-
gained to pay him $2.50 for his vote at
the fifth precinct on election day and
this was paid him by a man whom con-
testants said was T. C. Corn, was jarred

considerably by the appearance of T. C.
Corn yesterday. His denial 0 t the trans-
action in every detail was emphatic.
Carter asked him:

“A colored man by the name of James
Pierce testified that you paid him $2.50
to vote for Gudger, is that true?”

“No, sir, not a word of it.”
“Did you pay anybody any money or

effer any money for his vote on election
day?”

“I did not.”
“Did you receive or manage any cam-

paign money in the last election?”
“I did not.”
“Do you know this man James Pierce?”
“ Ido uot, sir, I never saw him in my

life.”

HE HAD THEM BY THE THROAT.

Man Who Took 370,000 of Bank’s Funds
Makes Terms With Directors

(By the Associated Press-)
Berlin, March 31.—While the hoard of

directors of the Mayence People's Bank
was in session a few days ago the cash-
ier, Herrmann, who had been with the
bank twenty-seven years, entered the
room and told them he had taken $70.-
000 of the bank’s funds. The amazed
directors, when they were really con-
vinced that this was true and that the
old employe had not suddenly gone mad
asked him why he had robbed the bank.
Herrmann replied:

“This is my revenge for not having
been elected a director in 1900 as I was
promised.”

The cashier added that he was willing
to go to the penitentiary for life as he
had “got even by inflicting life terms

on the directors and stockholders” by
taking the money.

The bank’s officers, dropping the high
tone which they had at first assumed
toward Herrmann begged him to restore
the money and retain their esteem. Herr-
mann slowly yielded so far as to say that
if they would give him $6,250 down and
a life pension of S9OO a year he would
return the stolen money. It was daylight
v. hen the directors promised to give the
cashier $6,250 and a pension. Herrmann

then went to the outer office, brought In
$70,000, counted out $63,750 and put $6.~

250 in his pocket. The directors said
this was uot fair, that he must return
all the money and that then he would
receive the $6,250 promised to him. Herr-
mann, however, refused and the bank
has now broueht legal proceedings to re-
cover the $6,250.

RATIFICATIONS FXCHANGkD,

Proclamation of Treaty Waits Until Congress
Bhall Have Acted on It.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 31—Ratifications
of the Cuban reciprocity treaty were ex-
changed by Secretary Hay and Minister
Quesada today at the State Department.

The treaty will not be proclaimed until
the United States Congress acts upon it. 1

DISQUIET IE THE BALKANS

Russia Presents Quick-Firing Batteries to
Montenegro and Warns Bulgaria

(By the Associated Press.)

Vienna, March 31. —The news from the
Balkans is causing uneasiness in official
circles here. The situation is considered
to be graver than a few weeks ago. Two
particularly significant reports were re-
ceived to-day. The first, that the Uzar
had presented to the Prince of Montene-
gro eight batteries of quick filing small
calibre guns with ammunition, and the
second that Russia has addressed another
warning message to Bulgaria.

In his autograph letter to the Prince
of Montenegro, the Czar writes that the
gift is intended as a proof of Russia’s
friendship for Montenegro in whose in-
dependence all the Slav peoples are deep-
ly interested.

The Czar’s gift recalls his recent pres-
ent. to Servla of 10,000,000 cartridges.

With regard to Russia's message to
Bulgaria, it is said to have been inspired
by the unfavorable reports received from
the Russian consuls in Macedonia re-
garding the attitude of the Christian
population towards the Turks, and is an
explanation of the recall of the Daneff
ministry.

Bill for Primary Election Law.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va.. March 31.—A hill of
state-wide importance Avas presented in
the House of Delegates to-day when Mr.
Whitehead, of Norfolk, introduced the
Whitehead Gardner Bill, which provides
for a general legalized primary election
law.

It was referred to the Committee on
Privileges and Elections, and there will
he a big fight on it, it is anticipated, bo s h
in the committee and on the floor of the
House.

The bill is practically a measure to
legalize the formally avowed primary
plan of the Democratic party in the
State.

>

The President’s Special Train.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, March 31.—The special

train on which the President will leave
here to-morrow for his Western trip will
be furnished by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, and will be one of the finest ever
run out of Washington. It has been
specially decorated and equipped for the
trip. It will consist of six cars, manned
by a picked crew, with Conductor Wil-
liam H. Johnson, who has been with the
President on many trips, in charge.
The trip will continue from April fir.-t
until June fifth -nine weeks and three
days. During tl-it time tho President
will travel about. r'4,000 miles.

Tho Fastest Challenger Yet.

(By the Associated Press.)
Gourock, Scotland. March 31—The

Shamrock 111 had a trial spin today and
showed herself superior to the Shamrock
I on all the points of sailing on which
she was tested. The yachts were out five
hours and experts expressed the opinion
that the new boat demonstrated that in
fine weather she is bv far the fastest
challenger yet sent out. The trial was
entirely in light winds and smooth water,
but under these conditions, the challenger
beat the Shamrock I, as the latter never
before was beaten on either side of the
Atlantic.

L. and N. Contract Mortgage.

(By the Associated Press.)
Henderson, Ky., March 31.—A contract

mortgage between the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company and the
Central Trust Company of New York,
was filed for record here to-day. It is
to secure $75,000,000 of mortgage bonds
payable on July 1, 1940, with 4 per cent
interest. The property pledged by the
Louisville and Nashville is its main line
of railroad, certain divisions and
branches and other appurtenances.

Losses Caused by High Water.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, N. C., March 31.—The

principal losers by the high water hi re
are: Wm. Bragaw & Co., in fertilizers,
between SSOO and $1,000; E. R. Mixon &

Co., in sugar, coffee and tobacco, by his
cellar being flooded, S2OO to $300; G. A.
Phillips, in fertilizers, $200; Havens Oil
Mill, in cotton seed and cotton seed meal,
from $1,500 to $2,000; S. R. Fowle & Sop,
$1,000; J. M. Gaskill, fishery wrecked,
S6OO to SBOO.

Coibett and McGovern.

(By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, March 31.—Young Cor-

bett and Terry McGovern met this even-
ing at Harry Corbett’s and weighed.
Gorbett just balanced the scales at 127
pounds. McGovern was several pounds
under the required weight. Both men are
in excellent condition. The betting is at
even money.

Death of Mrs. Cunningham’s Brother.
Mr. Joseph E. Pogue received a tele-

gram yesterday stating that Mr. Mat-
thew B. Carrington, brother of Mrs. John
S. Ouningham, died suddenly and will be
buried on Wednesday at Charlotte, C. H.,
Va. He was thirty-three years old. He
was the son of the late Col, Henry A-
Carrington. He Avas known to feAV peo-
ple in Raleigh. Those who knew him
held him in highest esteem.

Appointed Collector of Customs.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 31.—President

Roosevelt has appointed John Russell as
collector of customs at Natchez, Miss, I
vice W. J. Winston, resigned. *

THE IM WIDENS
Flood Situation Unimproved

From Greenville South-
ward.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 31.—Special river

bulletin:
The river situation continues un-

changed below the mouth of the Ohio

river and also unimproved from Green-
ville, southward. The slow decline con-
tinues generally, hut will cease within
a day or two from Vicksburg southward,
as the overflow wafer front the crevasse
on the east side will begin to run in by
way of the Yazoo river.

The crevasse near Lucy, La., is now
over 600 feet AA-ide and efforts to close
the break, while desperate, hate thhs
far been unsuccessful and great damage
is resulting from the overflow.

Stages tonight are as follows: Vicks-
burg 61.3 feet, a fall of 0.1 foot; New
Orleans 0. feet, no change.

Levee Breaks at Angola.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orelans, March 31—With a net

fail of two-tenths of a foot in the past
twenty-four hours and encouraging news
from the scene of the struggle at Hy-
melia, river conditions were considerably
improved today. The only disquieting
news of the day was the reported break
at Angola, but this was minimized to

some extent by the news that the dam-
age resulting Avould be largely confined
to the State farm located there. The
eleven miles of levees protecting Angola
have cost approximately SIOO,OOO.

The stock and most of the convicts
there had been removed to the Tunica
Hills as a mere precaution, and steps

taken to protect the camps. The plan-
tation is one of the best in the State and
the cotton grown upon it has been a
large source of revenue. The levee is lo-
cated nearly opposite the mouth of Red
River and the water will ultimately find
ity way back into the Mississippi n-
creasing the flood wave south of Baton
Rouge.

Good results attended the work at
Hymelia during the day and the appeal
of the board for additional men and
money has been answered. By eA'ening
the cribbing at the upper end of the
broken levee had reached the Willows
on the batture and extended out a thous-
and feet on the lower end.

A hopeful feeling prevails at the scene
and the chance of closing the break is
fair. The extent of inundated land is
gradually increasing and the situation
will be a desperate one for the sugar
planters and truck farmers if disastor
comes now.

Success continues to attend the strug-

gle to hold the levees of the Ponchartrain
district.

The read of river here is 20.2, a decline
of a tenth from yesterday. There was a
further fall of a tenth during the day.

‘ Tar Feel” Gets Horse and Trap.

John L. Bailey, of Elm City. N. C.,
hasAvired to Richmond that the horse
and trap raffled at the fair for the Home
for Needy Confederate Women be shipped
him there-

Mr. Bailey had only one chance at the
outfit and was in the city for a day. He
heard of the fair, thought its cause good,
and went to it, leaving his loose change.

After the fair the coupons were shaken
by Tony Miller, and Miss Richardson,
daughter of Colonel John W. Richardson,

dipped her fair hand in the basket, and
picked out the Avinning number —No. 113.
Mr. Bailey's name was on it.

The horse and trap are valued at sev-
eral hundred dollars and make a fine
show.

Devlin Gives Virginia Victory.

(By she Associated Press.)

University of Virginia, March 31. —It
took ten innings of as pretty baseball
playing as ever seen on a Virginia field
to decide the game between Virginia and
tho University of Pennsylvania to-day.

In (he last half of the tenth Devlin,
who had pitched a magnificent game, hit
one batsman and then, assisted by an

error and tv\-,o bases on balls, forced in
the one run of the game, giving Virginia
a hard earned victory. Virginia plays
Pennsylvania again to-morrow.

Score: R. H. E.
Virginia .. ..0 00000000 I—l 3 1
Penn 0 00000000 o—o 4 5

Batteries: Pritchard and Hunger;
Pennsylvania, Devlin and Corliss.

Manchester’s Trunks Released.

(By tho Associated Press.)
New York, March 31.—The claim of

Duveen Bros., for $350 against the Duke
of Manchester, for which the Duke’s
trunks were attached last night, was
paid today and the trunks released. The
Duke explained that Avhen he gave his
check for 15 pounds on his bankers in
Ireland he asked that it be presented
promptly. This Avas not done and in the
meantime he had transferred his account
to New York- He knew nothing of the
claim until the trunks were attached.

Base Ball Today,
This afternoon at 4 o’clock there will

be a game of baseball betAveen the A.
and M. College and Sharpe Institute.
The Sharpe boys are new factors in base-
ball circles, but Avhen one looks over the
names of the men of the Sharpe team avo
see many familiar names in the baseball
Avorld, such fellows as pPoole, Walters.
Tucker, SulliA'an and others. There can

he no doubt about Sharp putting up a
good game. The admission will be twen-

ty-five cents.

The battery for A. and M. will be
Shannonhouse and Brockwell.

The next game is next Monday between
A. and M. College and Trinity.

IN HONOE OF JUDGE ALLEN.

The Goldsboro People ’Will Give a Dinner in

His Honor.

It is a happy thing for a community

to haA’e as' citizens gentlemen in high of-

ficial positions who are Avorthy of their
confidence and esteem. It is a happy

situation when the people of a commun-
ity, having such a citizen, shows its ap-

preciation of ids ability by giving him a
public testimonial. It is honorable alike

to Judge W. R. Allen and the people of

Goldsboro that a dinner is to he given

in his honor by the god people of Glds-

boro-
The following invitation has been sent

to invited guests:

You are cordially invited to attend
a dinner

a
Hotel Kcnnon,

Thursday evening, April second,

Nineteen hundred and three,

at nine o’clock.
Complimentary to our townsman.

Judge W. R. Alien.

February Bulletin.

The February Bulletin of the Board of

Agriculture was issued yesterday, after

a long delay, caused by the great volume

of Avork in the hands of the State printer,

on account of the large amount of print-

ing made necessary by the Legislature.

The Bulletin contains articles on
Variety and Distance Texts of Corn,

Variety and Distance Tests of Cotton,

the Inspection of Cotton-Seed Meiil, Reg-

istration of Fertilizers, and Analysis of

Fertilizers—Fall Season, 1902.

The March Bulletin Avill be out now in

a few days.

Carnival Work Outlined
At the meeting last night of all the

Carnival committees at the headquarters

in the Andrews’ Building, the AA’ork of

each committee Avas outlined in full.
The Executive Committee meets at 12

o’clock, and all matters pertaining to
the Carnival, or any information desired,

can be brought tip at these meetings.
The druggists of the city, at a meeting

yesterday afternoon, decided to lend their
aid in every Avay, both financial and
moral, to the work of making the Carni-
val an assured success.

State Fair Again.

The first meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the State Fair Association was
held here yesterday.

President J. A. Long, of Roxboro, was

present, and he-says that even the mag-
nificent record of the last Fair is going
to be surpassed next fall. No time will
be lost and no pains spared to attain
that "oal.

Strike of Smelter Men Settled.

(By the Associated Press.)

Colorado Springs, Colo., March 31.
The strike of smelter men has been set-
tled. Manager McNeill of the United
States Reduction and Refining Company
has promised the advisory board to re-
instate the men by May 18th.

Promotion of Haines.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 31. —The promotion

of Colonel Haines of the Engineer Corpus,
to be brigadier general, has necessitated
some changes in engineering corps. Gen-
eral Haines was in charge of the Balti-
more district. Colonel Stickney has been
assigned to relieve General Haine.s on
the Light-house Board and the eastern
division of fortifications and river and
harbor work has been extended so as to
include perhaps, Baltimore and Wash-
ington and has been placed under Col-
onel Stickney. Captain Charles Cranford
has been assigned to Philadelphia as
Colonel Stickney’s assistant. Lieutenant
Colonel Quinn at Norfolk, has been as-
signed to the work south of Norfolk,
which was formerly under General
Haines.

STATE NEWS.

Elizabeth City, N. C., March 31.—War-
ner Tucker, arrested in Norfolk Satur-
day, charged with committing thefts
there and at Newport NeAvs, Avas yester-
day remanded to jail to await trial. His
young wife, who went there from Dur-
ham, Avept bitterly Avhen he Avas sent
back to prison.

Elizabeth City, N. C., March 31.—Some
person or persons smashed the show win-
dow of Berry & Shannon’s saloon Sun-
day night and succeeded in escaping un-
detected with about a dozen »ottles of
case goods.

Weldon, N. C., March 31.—Mr. Harvey

B. McLemore and Miss Pattie E. Wil-
liams, both of Courtland, Southampton
county, Virginia, whose marriage was op-
posed by their parents, eloped to Wel-
don where the nuptial knot Avas tied.

Wilson, N. C., March 31.—Joe Wilkins,

a negro, was found dead at the back door
of Vina Moore in Little Richmond yes-
terday- The negro was only partially
dressed, and it is believed he died in a
drunken debauch.

After executing a painting the artist
Avants it hung.

Let him who would move the Avorld
get a move on himself first.

Some people’s object in life seems to .
be to talk others to death. i

CRUM IN CHARGE NS
COLLECfQROFPORT

The Chief Inspector of Cus-
toms Has Resigned,

A RESTRAINING ORDER

Talk of Applying for Ibis on the Ground That
Roosevelt Has Fxcaeded His Authority,

but No’hing is Fxpectcd to

be Done-
(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, S. C., March 31.—W. D.
Crum took charge of the customs house
to-day as collector of the port, having

taken the oath of office last night.

There was no incident of interest ! u
connection with his assuming office, ex-
cept the Immediate tender of resignation
by the chief inspector of customs, which
had been placed in the hands of the
deputy collector to take effect upon the
colored official’s entrance to authority.

There lias been some talk here of pos-
sible application to the courts for re-
straining order against Orum’s exercise
of the duties of office, alleging that the
President may not fill vacancies except
AV'ith the advice and consent of the Sen-
ate, where the Senate has had opportunity
to pass upon nominations as was the case
Avitih the Crum appointment.

It is understood that the matter h«s
been brought to the notice of the mayor,
and it is said he has referred it to the
Corporation Counsel for consideration and
report, but it is not thought that any-
thing will be done about it,

BEWABDB FOB BBIVFBY.

Keene and Nickerson Recommended for Pro-

motion-Five Natives Sentenced to Death.
(By the Associated Press.)

Manila, March 31.—Lieutenants Reese
and Nickerson, who commanded the first
and fourth companies, respectively, of
Macabebe Scouts, Avhen the latter de-
feated the main body of San Miguel’s,
March 27, and killed the Filipino leader,
have been recommended for commissions
in the regular army.

Lieutenant Finlayson has been recom-
mended for promotion In the Scouts.

Governor Taft lias directed the con-
tinuance of the campaign In Rize.l prov-
ince. He is determined to disperse tho
remnants of the insurgents and bandits
Avho are still in the field.

Five native volunteers Avho betrayed
the constabulary garrison at Dos, prov-
ince of Albany, have been sentenced to

death.
James Beahan, the defaulting cashier

of the Board of Health, who Avas extra-
dited from Shanghai, has been sentenced
to ten years imprisonment.

Edward Sails for Lisbon.

(By the Associated Presa.)

Portsmouth, March 31.—The Royal
yacht Victoria and Albert, with King Ed-
ward on board, sailed for Lisbon to-day.
Royal salutes were tired and all war-
ships dressed and manned ship as the
yacht put to sea, escorted by two war-
ships.

Paris, March 31. —A statement was se-

cured from an authoritative quarter to-
day to the effect that official negotia-
tions now in progress make it practically

certain that King Edwayd AV|i 11 Visit
President Loubet, about the only ques-
tion remaining opening being whether
the meeting will occur before or after
tiie President’s voyage to Algicru.

Considerable significance is attached to
the meeting, owing to the recent tuoac-

ment for “apprc&chment” betAveen Great
Britain and France.

£xp-lled From the Exchange.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, March 31—William M.

Townsend, member of the firm of William
M. Townsend & Bros., was expelled from
the Produce Exchange by the Board of
Managers tc.day after the investigation
of charges that he had been executing
orders on tiie, floor of the exchange for a
concern that was, it is alleged, conducting
a discretionary pool business.

The Produce Exchange has appointed
a committee to confer with a committee
of the Cotton Exchange to take con-
certed action against discretionary pool
establishments and bucket shops. Mr.
Townsend will begin legal proceedings at
once for reinstatement.

The High School Defeats Shaip.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. (’., March 31—In a game

that lasted for eight innings the Trinity
Park High School defeated the Sharp
Institute team this afternoon by the
score of 8 to 3. Tiie Trinity boys were
simply masters of the situation and out-
classed the visiting team. Game was
called in order to allow the visitors to
catch the train for home.

Batteries: T. P. H. S. Heath and
Wrenn; Sharp, Landreth and Sharpe.

Umpire, Mr. Stocksdale.

Ex-Senator Corbett Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portland, Ore., March 31.—P. W.
Corbett, ox-banker, and former Unit’d
States Senator from this State, died at
his home in this city to-day of heart
trouble.
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